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Dr. Margaret Mead, internation-
ally known
 anthropologist, will 
speak tonight on "Closing 
the Gen-
eration Gap" in Concert
 Hall at 
8:15. The public is invited. 
Tomorrow Dr.
 
Mead  will 
answer
 







nomics Quad from 1:30-2:30 p.m. 
This 
will  also be open to the 
public.  
Dr.  Mead's lecture 
and talk with 
the public will be two of the 
ap-
pearances she will make 
during 
her stay at SJS today and to-




After attending a press confer-
ence this morning Dr. Mead will 
be welcomed to the college
 by SJS 
Pres. Robert D. Clark. 
She will 
visit several home economics 
classes today. 
She will talk to anthropology 
classes tomorrow before entering 
In the informal discussion hour. 
Besides being an authority on 
anthropology, 
Dr. 
Mead is a spe-





structure and social forms, per-
sonality and  culture, cultural as-
pects of problems of nutrition, 
mental health, family life, cross -
national relations, national char-
acter and cultural change. 
Dr. Mead's writings reflect her 
interest in fields outside of her 
own. She has contributed numer-
ous articles to journals and peri-
odicals appealing to different audi-
ences. She once had a question and 
answer column in "Redbook" 
magazine. 







Ransom M. Cook, chairman of 
the board, chief executive officer 
and director of 
Wells Fargo Bank 
in San Francisco will be the key 
speaker at the Seventh Annual 
Business Division Achievement 
Banquet to be held at the Pavilion 
Building. 
Santa  Clara County 
Fairgrounds, Wednesday, April 21. 
Cook's topic will be ''The Ef-
fects of Current
 Issues in Busi-
ness." 
The 
Achievement  Banquet is the 
setting for the Alpha Al Sirat 
Award of top scholastic honors 




Each year, two seniors who have 
displayed outstanding achieve-
ment in 
scholarship  and leadership 
on campus are chosen for the 
award, The two finalists were 
chosen this week by a panel of 
local businessmen. 
SPU Sponsors Film 
"The 
Magician," a 17 
minute 
black 
and white film will be shown 
today at 
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in a cloud of dust for a week in the Southland. 
Battling
 the problem that
 faces all college
 stu-
dents, Sue is traveling 
tourist style to save her 
shillings for the up
-coming
 vacation. Her classes? 
Sweeping  
Changes  
Photo by Stave 
Starr  
They will all
 be there 
when  she 
returns
 to SJS 
to greet her 
with
 a collection of 
exams  and term 
reports.
 The nine days 
of
 vacation will be 
her 
last chance 
to rest and relax































































































 who started the 
Faith in Faculty Fund with a 
check 
for 
$20 to SJS President Robert 
D. Clark,







new group, is passing out a leaflet 
at today's 
meeting  of the Model 
United  Nations at Claremont Col-
lege in Los 
Angeles. 
The leaflet says, "We believe in 
excellence in education, but do not 
believe that SEE is the right 
in-
strument to achieve that end 
be-
cause of the 
way it is set up and 
the possible ulterior motives of 
the persons who run it." 
QUESTIONS 
CONNECTIONS 
The leaflet questions connec-
tions with Assemblyman William 
IDC 







Food Clash  
Reorganization
 Plan 




 is now 
being  







 was presented to 
the  
council
 at its 
meeting  April 5 
by 
the 
Faculty  and 
Staff Affairs 
committee,
 and will be 
voted upon 
by the council 




plan is as follows:
 Reporting 
to the 





business services, the housing 











president would be 
the dean of 
instruction and the dean 
of
 gradu-
ate studies as well as the 
dean of 
the schools of 
business,
 education, 
engineering, humanities and the 







and  the director 











 to the 
executive  vice 
president 























 dean of 
stu-
dents



















week-long  Mammoth Lakes 
science field trip starting June 
13 










 realize the next month and 







 college union, and 
enroll
 in one 
or more 
regular 
students busy with finals 
and  term 
the director, 








registration  for 
Inter -Dorm Council (IDC) felt 
the mounting pulse of the nearly 
1,100 residents of the six dorms it 
represents, and unanimously 
backed a Markham Hall proposal 
for a new stab at an "optional" 
food service
 plan, at its full -house 
meeting late last night. 
Cafeteria Manager Michael Do-
lan said the proposal carried real 
merit. It may well answer the 
crisis 
that erupted in residence 
halls this week when plans were 
discussed to revoke 
this
 semes-
ter's dining program that allows 
students to sell their 
meal  tickets 
at 
any  time during the semester. 
The dispute came out in the 
open when IDC called a special 
session Monday, followed by a 
survey of voice votes
 from the 
six dorms on Tuesday, and pres-
entation of the balloting on the 
three proposals last 
night. 
The proposal, backed by Doug 
FINANCE AND 
BUSINESS 
Reporting to the director of fi-
nancial
 and business affairs 
would  
be the controller, the director, em-
ployee personnel, director, general 
business services, the director, 
student affairs business, the di-
rector, foundation business serv-
ices, the director, student 
affairs 
business, the director, foundation 
irehugs : A 
Comedy -Satire  
To Open
 in College 
Theater 
"The 
Firebugs," comedy satire 
by
 Swiss playwright 
Max  Frisch, 
will  open in the 
College
 Theater 






 will be 
given 




Dr.  Paul W. Davee, 
associate 
professor of 
drama, will direct 
the "tongue-in-cheek"  tale of a 
town plagued 
by arsonists and a 
German couple who offer them 
sanctuary





concerned  only with 
saving  
themselves,

















fire effects were designed by Ken-
neth R. Dorst, associate professor 
of drama. 
The presentation will use tech-
niques reminiscent of 19th cen-
tury melodrama, according to J. 
Wendell Johnson, set designer. 
Choreography, done by 
June
 
Eby, will feature red -helmeted 
firemen capering
 in and out of 
dents
 
may  call 294-6414
 after April 
he 
action.  
For box office information, stu-
19. 
To Mammoth 
the  one unit field trip is not 
until 
May 5, it is usually easier
 for 
students
 if they make arrange-
ments  for tuition fees and 
trans-
portation
 during Easter 
vacation 
when they




 Lakes trip is  
similar to the 
Death  Valley field 
study. Dr. Tom 
Harvey, SJS pro-
fessor  of biology, will be in 
charge 
of
 instruction and Byron
 Bollinger, 
supervisor  of buildings 
and 



























presentation  was to mark 
the 
record  sale of 
100.000  copies. 
Since





a member of 
the executive 
committee  of the 




Communication.  He is 

















were  not 






















































































































April  15, 
1965,  
will 
























Willbanks, Moulder Hall assistant 
food committee chairman, and 
those protesting the return to 
mandatory food service licenses, 
calls for residents to sign separate 
contractsone 
for  housing and 
the other for dining. 
"There  is conjecture to the pro-
posed building of 
high-rise  dormi-
tories in 1967 and possibly hurt-
ing 
our chances at a federal loan 
if we don't return to a non -man-
datory  system. On a voluntary 
food service plan we will 
still 
use the cafeteria to its 1.000 ca-
pacity, showing 
the  government 
we are eligible for its amortiza-
tion and we will 
also maintain 
the right of student choice," Will -
banks said. 
More than half of the 1,100, 
who signed under the food service 
program 
this
 year,  have cancelled, 
according to William Felse, Stu -
lent Affairs business manager. 
"This two - contract program 
would appear
 to eliminate many 
of the problems the present
 'op-
tional' 
program,"  Robert Baron 
of the SJS Housing Office said. 
Under 
the two -contract proposal 
the student must 
declare at the 
beginning of the year rather than 
be allowed to 
cancel  at any time, 
as in the present system," he ex-
plained.  
Stanton
 1D -San Jose), 
control of 
SEE funds,
 and "possible 
ulterior 
motives  having 
nothing  to do 
with
 
excellence in education." 
Hernandez  originally 
called last 





 SEE leaders "have
 
not been democratic in their se-
lection of officers." 
$200 
COLLECTED  
At the rally $200 was collected 
for  the Faith In Faculty Fund 
according to Ira 
Meltzer,  SEE pub-
lic relations director. 
The money is now in the SEE 
account 
at the Student 
Affairs
 
Business Office and will be spent 
only 
after  consultation with Presi-
dent Clark 
and  Glen Guttonnsen, 
college business 
manager,  Meltzer 
said. 
Meltzer said the funds 
collected 
at the 
rally would be used for
 a 
public
 information campaign that 
seeks to restore 
the 1.8 per cent 
faculty pay cut. 
At last Friday's
 rally Stanton 
called for a march on 
Sacramento.  
'COORDINATED MARCH' 
Meltzer said, "Should we march
 
it 
would  be coordinated with other 
schools."
 
Dr.  William J. Dusel, college 
vice president, said, "That method 
of protest would be 
more  effective 
in 
dealing  with irrational forces 
and I don't believe that 
our state 




One SEE spokesman indicated
 
the group planned to work
 closely 
with 
the faculty and had already 
ASB Candidates 
Urged  To Attend 
Meeting 
Today 
A maiolatory meeting for all 
students
 running for ASB elec-
tive office will he held today 
at 
4 
p.m.  In cafeteria B. 
If a 








During the election 
orientation 
meeting, the rules 
governing
 
ASB elections and placing 
of 
posters 
will  be reviewed. 
At the same 
time candidates 
will draw for 
position  on the 
April 28-29 ballot. 
The meeting will be the 
official 
turn -in time for all 
petitions  for 
elective office, 
both  legislative 
and executive branch. No peti-
tions will be accepted after 















Richard  Evans gets 
set up 
for his first 
aorne.  The 
sets  
were  



























for  the CCCO, 
the 
ad -hoc





battle  the pay 
cut, 
indicated 




















 fees vary from
 
campus to campus
















Revision of the ASB Financial 
Procedures Act was accepted by 
Student Council yesterday after-
noon. 
The major changes in the act 
deal with procedures for receiving 
special allocations. 
The act now reads, "If a special 
allocation exceeds 15 per cent of 
the amount of the total budget 
originally allocated or if a 
special 
request exceeds 
$150  and comes 
from a recognized campus organi-
zation not regularly budgeted by 
ASB funds, a two-thirds majority 
vote 
of council members present 




 was no such 
provision
 in the act. 
In the original
 act, passed in 
November 
1962,  there was no time
 
limit set for 
requesting  a special 
allocation. 
Under the 
revision  approved 






 submit them 
to the chair-
man and/or 
secretary  of the Fi-
nancial Advisory 
Board (FAB) 
and the ASB 
Treasurer  at least 
one week in advance 
of
 considera-




 addition the revision 
includes
 
a provision for a 
policy  statement 
from council. 
"Student council,
 except by 
unanimous consent of those 
pres-
ent, will
 not act on a 
special  re-
quest or a 
request
 for a policy 
statement
 on fiscal 
affairs  that 
has  not been 










the council chairman." 
In other 
council  action a 
sur-
vey  on the College 
Union  was 
asked by the 
Ad
 Hoc Committee 
for the
 College Union 
Survey, 
headed by 




 with a legisla-
tive  directive asking the ASB 
President to 
construct  and com-
plete a 
Union survey during 
the 
first six weeks




























will be held at 
the Jack London Inn 
through Sun-
day.  The SJS 
delegation  will be 










tions  are 
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 flights during 
which they 




 the city. 













 with the 
first 
meeting  here in 
seven years of 
the West German
 parliament. 
Some flew so low 
pedestrians  ducked. 
The Communists





not  only flew 
over





for  three hours 
and  interfered 




 lined the 110 




EXECUTION  DEAL 
TOKYO (UPDThe
 Communist Viet Cong 
announced
 yester-
day in Hanoi they would execute captured 
American
 aid official 
Gustav 0. 
Hertz,  46, of Leesburg, 
Va., if South Viet Nam 
executes 
a 
terrorist held for the 
bombing of the U.S. 
Embassy  in Saigon. 
Hertz  was chief public 
administration  adviser of 
the U.S. aid 
mission in South 
Viet  Nam and 
disappeared
 Feb.  2. 
The
 Communist broadcast 
identified the bombing 
suspect as 
Nguyen Van
 Thai, a South Vietnamese




it -pat hit" for blowing up the hotel which killed 23 persons in-
cluding 
i: Americans and injured 
some 200 others. 
JOH' rs; PROPOSES AID 
TO SOUTHF:AST ASIA 
Prir-... ii,Imson
 last night proposed a 





 Asia as a step toward 
bringing  peace 
in Viet Nam. He invited 
the Soviet Union to join in.
 
Johnson. in a major
 policy address prepared for
 delivery be-
fo..e
 a nationwide television -radio 
audience, also said the United
 











 . . 
Stock up for that neck 
in the sun 
 
Surf
 Jams from 
Hawaii -6.95 
(bright 
l'ajania-bottom  sulintrunks) 
 Sant lemither





 jackets from 
9.95
 
 S  
I 
S "'nu: STATE 




















By JOHN HAIM: 
Let's 
face 
it. Man is 










in racial matters 
has been 
entirely
 too confusing. With 
so many shades, it is 
some-
times difficult to tell one race from another. 
Therefore,




Ah,a!  There 
are no shades
 in blood types. 
Either  you are or you 
aren't. Here 
is the 















from none of the 
others.  
Their  stupid 
generosity 
puts
 them in the working 
class-  the masses. 
12.,












themselves.  To 
these selfishslobsto




 largest blood type 
are the "B's." They 
are  
neither 
generous  nor selfish. 
Hence,  the "I3's" are 
the white collar 
workers.
 The persons 
with two cars and
 a boat in the 
driveway.  
14.1 
Finally  there are the 
"A's." The "A's" 
are larger than the 
"AB's"
 but smaller 
than  the "B's." 
They,  quite 
naturally,
 become 
the  intellectuals 
and leaders of the
 community. 
You might 
believe  that I may 
be biased in my 
beliefs.  I can 
assure you,
 you are quite 






















































into  the 






















































. . Bravo 







eye-opening  spread 
of photography 
for a cognative
 nod to Spring 
for good taste. 




Ghana Student Likes 
California Education 
Lditor: 
I'm really impressed with last 
Friday's rally designed 
to pro-
mote higher education in Cali-
fornia. Ever since I've been here 
I've been really impressed with 
California education. 
You have here in  California 
a broad spectrum of college 
education, 
which affords a 




students  here. 
Education is 
good
 and should 
be 
available  to many people
 and 





of education other 
than
 
say that education is a deadly 
weapon 





I add my support 
to those who 
already 
have
 engaged in an 
at-
tempt 
to promote higher 
educa-
tion  for all. 
Jeeha .11ibeyquaye 
Student from Ghana 
SBA No. A217,56 











"insensitive"  to 
Southern  feel-
ings? Do "we" seek 
to make 
the South accept integration
 like 
it or not? Page 
Brownton  might 
think so,
 but I know 
differently.  
As an 
active  supporter 
of the 
civil rights




violent, with a 
clear cut message 
are important




 the creation of 
public aware-
ness. Also I know that indis-
criminate, poorly thought out 
and illegal
 actions leg. "shop -
ins," "tic -ins" and "wade -ins") 
serve only to anger the public. 
In other words, they hurt the 
cause of  civil rights. To think 
and say that demonstrations
 
"ARE" the movement" is to en-
courage such 
actions  and hurt 
the movement. 
I believe that to be insensitive
 
to Southern views and
 simply to 
force integration 
is to defeat 
the purpose 
of
 the civil rights 
6eshve  
S T 







THE  CAESARS" 






 . . life's 
true  meaning is 
to 6e found




Pictureget  an unbiased
 view of how 
the 
mysteries  of 
es,en,,day  livInq (s,ch 
n sin 
 Fin 
"Once upon a time people 
had something to do. 
Families stayed together 
... and sometimes prayed 
together. In those days 
a couch was used for sleeping 
alone  or with a good
 friend or with 
your 
wife, who wasn't 
always 












Written & illustrated by PAUL FREEMAN 





a price to placate the superego. 
Softbound,
 with three -color
 




















all, cannot be 
achieved 
sheer
 force and an 
attitude
 of 
"I don't give 
a darn what you 
feel." 
This should be clear
 to any-
one who has taken even a cur-
sory look at the history of the 
Reconstruction  period. The prob-
lem 
of
 Southern racism is with 
us today 
because
 a few self-





The real answer is fair en-
forcement of the Constitution 
and the laws implementing it, 
coupled with reasonable 
persua-
sion from all right-minded indi-
vidals. The real answer lies in 
a long hard pull of just law 
enforcement, education and a 
striving
 for a meeting of minds. 
I dont know who the "we" 
of 
Page Brownton's letter 
are, 
but if they take 
over the civil 
rights drive, the 
goal  of justice 
and freedom 
for All American:4 
will be further 















Second Class postage paid at 








lished daily by the Associated 
Stu-
dents of San Jose State College. 
coot Saturday and Sunday, during r:ol  
lege year. Subscription
 accepted only 
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LATE FOR CLASS? WE'LL 












Thou Shalt Love 
Jesus Christ 
was once asked by a lawyer, 
"Teacher,  which is the 
greatest commandment
 in the law?" To this 






Lord  your God with all your heart,
 and 
with all your soul, 
and with all your mind. This is the 
great and first 
commandment.
 And a second is like it, You shall
 love your neighbor 
as yourself. On these two 
commandments
 depend all the law and 
the 
prophets"  (Matthew 
22:35-40). 
Now lore can not be commended.
 Either you love someone or 
you do not; either you am 
concerned  or you are not. Indeed, most 
everyone 
would  agree that loving one's
 neighbor as oneself would 
solve most
 human problems,  but can love 
really be generated by 
God's commandment to lore 
Him wholeheartedly, and one's 
neighbor 
as oneself? 
The commandments of God's 
Law, which reveal His standards 
and character, do not serve
 
to
 produce a response of love in the 
lumen heart, but rather show
 his deepest need and greatest made.
suacies: "Now we know that 
whatsoever  things the Law saith,  it saith 
is 
them  who are under the Law: that every 
mouth may be stopped, 
and all the world may become guilty 
before God. Therefore by the 
feeds of the Law there shall no flesh be 
justified  in His sight: for 
ay the
 Law is the knowledge of sin" 
(Romans  3:19, 20). 
The astute and the wise can immediately see that the
 eon-mond-
rents "Thou shalt love" are designed to awaken us so that we see 
ourselves as God sees us, and to establish a personal
 relationship with 
Him. Thus, "the Law was our 
schoolmaster  to bring us to Christ" 
(Galatians  
3:24).




he wrote, "Herein 
is love, not 
that we loved 
God,  
but that He loved 
us 
and  sent 




 for our 
sins" 
(I John 4:10). 















his own neighbor. As 
John 
continues.



















 God is 
tha answer
 to 






inviting  Jesus 
Christ
 




Jesus  is the Son of 








































San Francisco, to 
Paul
 Mechetill,





at San Francisco 








from Piedmont, to Jim 
Osborne, Delta Sigma 
Phi, junior civil en-
gineering major 
from Sunnyvale. 













business and industrial 
management  major from 
Ventura. 
Karen 
Sleek,  Kappa Kappa Gamma, 
freshman  art major from 
Atherton, to Jim 
Pfeiffer, Theta Chi, 
senior  industrial technology
 
major from Lodi. 
Sue Ellis, sophomore 
psychology major at 
Colorado  Women's 
College 
from 
San Mateo. to 
Steve Glaeobbi, Delta Upsilon, junior 
history major from Woorlside 
ENGAGEMENTS 
Gall Arnet, Phrateres, sophomore 
home
 economics major, 
from Hacienda 







Poly  at San Luis 
 - Obispo, from Belmont. They 
have no definite wedding date 






mentary education major from 
Richmond, to Richard 
Bastian',  
a graduate of the University of 
Santa Clara presently doing 
graduate chemistry work at the 
University of California at Da-
vis. from 
Dunsmuir.
 They plan 
to be married on July 31. 
Have  
you  



























































5-15.  Open 
Mon. & 
Thurs.  'til 9 
p.m. 
We Validate 





         
S. E. A. 





S. E. E. 
   
   





CHIVALRY FORGOTTEN/1As far as Kappa 
Kappa 
Gammas
 (left to right) Pat Abrams, 
Shirley Johnson, Joyce Keim, Jenny Graham 
and Janis Rosenthal are concerned, "they'd 
rather do it themselves," and Gil Lowry
 (left), 
















Gamma: Sue Skelley, 
11oha Phi; and 




















ALL OTHER CAR SERVICES 








 Photo by Mike Ivanitsky 
Phi 
Epsilon,  whole-heartedly  agree. The KKGs 
recently 
moved  into their new house at 
360 S. 
I I th S+. and 
have been adding 
finishing
 touches 
to their beautiful 
six -pillared colonial mansion 










With  Easter vacation 
rapidly approaching,
 visions of candy, 
snow, 
clothes, bunnies 
(girl -type), sand and 
surf fill many a 
head.  
Time for fun
 and relaxation 
is upon us. 
I 
hope










Mimi  Gersten. Their new 
pledges






The brothers of Theta
 Chi added 13 actives to 





Jerry  Klien, Jim 
Volz, Greg Davies,
 John Sorba, Barry 
Casey,  Fred Chopping,
 Don 
Boren, 
Gil  Lowry, Bob Leggett, 





Their new pledges 
include:  Steve Austin, Bob 
Carter, Bill Cater, 
Rich Cervantes, Walter 
Channels, Steve Cox, Ron 
Crabtree, Jack 
Davis,
 Jim Decide. Mike Fife,
 Rich Guenther, Tom 
Hopkins,  Lind-




Oliver  and Dan Rently. 
Completing
 the list of pledges
 are Keith Rodabaugh,
 Chuck 
Rooney, 
Steve  Silver, Al Saunders, 
Dennis  Smith, Ron Smith, 
Tom  
Stonich, 
Dan Toney, Bill Weiler, 
SILENT FILM FESTIVAL #2 






HARLOW  * 
CAROLE
 LOMBARD * BEN TURPIN 
HARRY LANGDON * KEYSTONE SOPS * MANY MORE 
FRIDAY, SATURDAY & SUNDAYTHREE DAYS ONLY 
Fri. at 7 & 10 P.M., Sat. & Sun.
 at 1, 4, 7 & 10 P.M. 
CHARLIE CHAPLIN in "The Immigrant" and
 "The Pawnshop", W. C. FIELDS in 
"The Barberhhop", LAUREL & HARDY
 in "You're Darn Tootin" and "THE
 
GOLDEN 
AGE OF COMEDY", the 
Academy  Award winning 
feature  with LAM, 
WILL ROGERS,
 JEAN HARLOW, CAROLE





finest  comedy 
program
 side-splitting
 laughter :3r the 
ern re 
family. I urge
 you net to miss 
IIOld,  Bakkrud 
P.R.T. Film 
SocietyAdm. 






































AN IMPERFECT PIZZA IS 
DETECTED
 ...SO FAR,
 NO ACTION 
...JUST GOES [0 PROVE THAT IF YOUR 
PIZZA  IS PERFECTION, FPS FROM 
einErt
 PIZZA 












Jim Lambrinos, Steve Sundeen, 
Steve Beritzhofd and Mike Was-
serman. 
GAMMA PHI BETA 
New Gamma 
Phi  Beta pledges 
include: Marilynn Coles, Laurie 
Crecelius, Susan 
Dunaway,  Jo-
Anne Fennen, Leslie Fields, Ban -
lie Kepkin. Margaret Kuhns, 
Lone Laffin, Elizabeth MacDi-
amid,  Leslie Mertens, Susan 
Saxe,
 Sue Walker and Anne 
Ward.
 
Gamma Phi Beta officers for 
this semester are Anne Ward,
 
president; Marilynn Coles, vice 
president; Jodi Fennen, treas-
urer; Elizabeth Macniarmid, 
secret sty; Lode La 
ffin and Les-




Alpha Chi Omega pledged 12 
trlxvis this semester: Kathleen 
Newish, Catherine Bailey, Su-
san Davis. Anne Dolan, 
Cather-
ine Dompe, 
Gail Knight, Patti 
McKenna, Jill Ellen Mellott, 
Frances 
Pavich, Nancie South-













Off List Price of 
Albums 
$3.98
 or More 








Our Price $3.98 






















































duties  of sergeant -at -
arms; Dean 
Jacobson,  historian; 
Tom Parker, 

















































































































. . . 
1430
 K.C. 












18 to 30 and 
u'oul









 summer tour 
ot Europe designed
 for young 
adults.
 You'll cover the 
Iberian Peninsula,
 the Benelux 
countries. the 
British 
Isles,  Yugoslavia. 
Trieste,  Italy and 









All  this for 
$393.00
 I plus jet 
fare).
 And you 
aren't





 free to 










long! See your 
travel agent or 
mail  coupon and 
receive a descrip-
tive brochure detailing 
every  day away. 
DC4I Jet Air 
FFFFF  









$61600; San Francisco 
$A0S.00;  
Seattle 






Pacific  Airlines, SS 
Grant  Ave., Son 
Francisco,  California 
Please
 send brochure
 on this 
63
-day European
 Tour to: 
Name   
Address   
My 













 of the day 





and  a 










 Famous Rib -Eye 
STEAK  DINNER 




























to get your 









entry    








































( r,r/t.. 13LAToJc. 
11,4011.  
I'M tiAwthlfa-











 ON IOC 
srA




UPI)  The 1907 
Belmont 
Stakes,  won by 
Peter 
1Pan, was timed 
from the wrong 
Iplace
 and
 the running 











 - Folk - 
Bluegrass 
by 
JOrrna Kaukonen & Peter Grant 
Rental - 
Purchase  Plan 
BENNER 
MUSIC  
CT 7-7417 1884 
W.























































































































San Jose State golfer 










Ile probably never will. 
You see, Randall is the type of 
a guy that looks at 
the  bright 
side




it goes out 
of 
hounds,
 he'll he thinking along' 
the
 lines of 
"Gee that was a good 





Life isn't always a bouquet of 
petunias  for Ross 








 Ross says, "but
 I try 
to 




Randall hasn't been d:lying 
as well as he feels 
he can late-
ly because
 of his putting. 
"1 
don't know why it is" Ross ex-
plains, "but when 
your  putting 







college golfers,  Ross 
got 
an 
















 on the 
team for 
his first two























and  the 


























golfing  for 
eight 












first  ace 
Aug. 25, 
1963.








yard laile and the darn ball hit 
the pin and dropped right in." 
Randall  
was so excited when he 
teed tip 
for
 the next hole, that 
he hit three straight 
drives  rad 
of bounds. 
On Christmas
 day, 1963, he 
scored  another hole -in -one. 
Excited? 
"Nah, didn't feel much of any-
thing," Ross 
says. 
One of the biggest advantages 
ROSS RANDALL 
Far Western champ 
for Randall is  the fact he is li 
ing 
with
 two other members .1 
the San Jose golf team, Ron Cer-
rudo and 
Harry Taylor. 
"We play quite a bit together 
but it's sometimes 
demoralizing  
to shoot against a guy as good as 
Cerrudo. If it's a close 
match, 
it really sharpens up our game.
 
"Of course when Taylor is 
;doing with us, 
I couldn't  pos-
sibly get demoralized," Randall 
continued, "that guy
 is so funny 
sometimes, it drives Ron and me 







some pretty good lines. He is 
a real 
comedian."  
Ross is a big fan of televkie, 
golf. 
"I







 gmi  
the announcing and producti.,
 







cameras always seem to play tu, 
the big 
name 
























at 2 p.m. 

























 of the broad
 jumpers 
will  

































Tuesday.  It 






















should  run 
next 




























The  next 
varsity 




























 in 1962 
and 1963.
 
around to the 
questir--  
of professional golf, 
there  is nii 
question in Randall's mind who , 
the leading pro golfer, "It's 
Ilia. 
Nicklaus," Russ says. "he is  
questionably the most riowetf,,' 
golfer and I don't think he 
h, 
reached his full development." 




make it big in pro golf himself. 









State's  golf team
 will 










 in the 
Fresno  Classic
 on the 
Ft.  Wa ,b-
mgton 
Country
 Club course. 
Some 
of the top college teams
 
in the nation 





classic.  Last year's





with  L.A. State, 
San
 Diego, 
Fresno State and UCLA 
head the 
list of teams entered in the 
tour-
nament. 
The Fresno Classic offers some-
thing new in its format this year 
as all six scores of all teams over 
34 holes are counted on a medal 




 score consisting of four 
hest
 
scores  out of the six scores 
turned in for each team. 











the Spartans will 









golfer  John 
Lutz 














The  match will 
be
















Jose State ill lead teams
 
from
 seven western 
state colleges 
and universities
 in the Marine 
Corps Recruit Depot Monday,
 
April 12, to 
begin the Depot's 
Fifth Annual Easter Invitational 
Baseball 
Tournament  as Beeson 
The four
-day  tourney, the second 
sponsored
 by the Marines
 in three 
weeks, features 
four games per 
day for the first three days, with 
-so
 
and  possibly three games 
s,heduled for the final
 day. 
190  























 members are 
Dr. 








Open  to all 







 at the 
Pleasant  Hills 
Course 


















dinner  will cost $2. 
The
 tournament 




























CARD  SHOP 
34 
Fountain

























































COORS   
LUCKY 











































 & Wednesday 
































































 to Col 
By KEN 
ALLEN 
Yes,  San Jose
 State does 
have 
a freshman 
baseball  team. 
Burled  
somewhere 




team  lies 
the (rash 
team
 with a 
4-9  overall 
season 














 tough going, the 

























10,  walked 
one,




































for baseball than 
we do," Gus-
tafson said. "Our 
kids
 conic out 
and play 





has been coaching the 
Spartan fresh baseball team 
each 
year since
 1961. He also 
coached  
the team In 
1956-57  before being 
relieved 
of







In the years 
Gustafson  has been
 
coaching
 the team, 
last year was 
the first year in which the (rush 







a change in 
freshman  baseball
 
with the advent of :a to.,% 
base -
hall league %%Mull Includes Stan-
ford, l'SF, San Francisco Stal:., 




 plays 20 games 
during  
the season insuring a reasonably 
good playing
 schedule. 
As far as player personnel is 
concerned, the SJS freshman team 
has 
several players capable of 
helping the varsity next year. 
Third baseman Terry 
Tudlock 





has  a 
good reason 






 only two 




Hollums  is an-
other defensive 
standout. "He is 
a 
very

























Tune-ups   
Brakes  
  Engines 






STUDENTS:  10°. 
OFF WITH 
A.S.B. CARD! 




Market  St. 
286  1100 













Akin  has 
won all
 four 





























win two or three
















































baseball  and 
is





























is,  no 






































breed  of 
dress






MYERS GETS ANOTHERSan 
picks off 
an unidentified St. 
Tom Brandi 
applies  the tag. 
Jose State catcher Larry
 Myers 
Mary's 




















 he has 
raised  his 
average  to 
Suffer



































battling  it 
out 
with  Jim 
The 
Freshman gymnasts suf-
fered their (list loss of the season 
Tuesday as they lost 59-57 to the 




Layne  got 
and 67-49 to Homestead 
High  














are rated among 
them






best in their respective divi-
sions in Northern California. 
Tony 
Coppola  won the free 
exercise,  the parallel bars, and 
the rings against Cal. He was 
second in the horizontal bar
 and 
second in the long 
horse. 
He won the side horse, parallel 
bars, rings, and all around
 against 
Homestead.  He was second in the 
free exercise 
arid  second in the 
horizontal bar. 
Malcolm
 McPhee was second in 
the  trampoline against both 
Cal 
and  Homestead. 
"It was 
an excellent meet," 
said 
Spartababe










 to the wire and was 
our first 







The varsity netmen, who travel 
to Santa Clara University today 
for a 2:30 p.m. match and play 
host to the University of Redlands 
tomorrow 
at 2 p.m., had one shut-
out win and another match can-
celled due to cold weather this 
week.  
I Yesterday's match with Stanford 






 was cancelled due 
to extreme cold here. 
Tuesday, 
however,





State  at Hayward 
9-0. 
Spartan
 winners were Rich 
Anderson
 6-2, 6-4; Bob Murio,
 6-0, 
6-2; 
Rodney Kop, 6-1; Yit 
Louie,
 
6-2. 6-4; Bill Barnes, 6-1, 
6-2; and 
Fred  Russell, 6-2, 6-3. 
In 
doubles





and  Louie, 
6-3, 4-6, 6-2: and Burnes and 
Russell, 6-2, 6-3. 
During Easter vacation (April 
17) the 
Spartans  will 
travel  
to 




 SJS will 
parti-
cipate in 






 in spring 
water
 polo practice after two days 
in which 
to
 evaluate decathlon 
and test 




Call, according to 
head SJS water! 
polo 
coach Lee Walton. 
"These
 two men 
have demon- l 
strated the 
greatest  skill and 






 level of the 
team this 
year  appears to he 
slightly 



























































On the way to 
the Aw-
ful for 
dancing  fun and 
relaxation  stop by the 
Warehouse















 UNDFR  22 
 UNDER 20 
Your LOCAL agent ED 
LION will 
be
 glad to disCoriTs 
his
 
Farmers Insurance group 


















 the power -
LA 






 came on in me-'
lief to 
record a 



















































 in traditional 
blazers
 . . . Worn with any 
slack shade 
. . Natural 
shoulder 
model,  patch 'n flap 
















and paint your 
roommate's abode. Gr eet your
 
roomies  on their 
joyous
 return with 
a shocking purple combination or 
with a ripe persimmon. 
Special on 
LATEX WALL PAINT 






 Valley Fair 































































To Present Talk 
Pridessor J. A. Dicialonne, 01 
the Institute Des
 Hautes Etudes 
Scientifiques in 
France, will speak 
at




lecture,  open to
 all stu-
dents 
and  faculty, 






























day of honor 
STORE 
1ECONVENIENCE
 SPARTAN  
PROFITAADNIi)AILYR









































































































































 4 speakers. 
Like  new, $100. 297. 
8648. 











































































































apt.,  across  











RENT - 2 
bdrrn. 
mod. 















































 STUDENT (tl  
I BDRM.  APT. - 
575,
 Call 















































for  young 


























 experience but 
rot 
required.
 $50 wk. 
to start. Apply 441 
Park Ave.,
 Suite 5. 
3.5 p.m. 

























 MANAGER for 
pri.  
cutely 
owned  women's 














consider  single woman.
 
Starting  
salary $400 mo. plus
 large private apart-




















THE  SANDS 
- Reduced 













AUTO INSURANCE for students. C' 




TYPING - Term paper 
thesis  etk. 
Pine electric. 243-6313.  
TYPIST - Neat, fast, corrections 
made.  
Mrs. 
O'Neill, 377-7843.  





















































 Est. 2465 




lust fill out and dip 
this 























































































 roar ad here: 
(Count 3.3 
Letters  and 
Spaces





(No of days) Enclose I -,.-








heroines"  on campus 
ill take place 





iiartment honors its long-time sec-
retary with "Mary Harris Day." 
Men.
 Harris,
 who joined the de-
partment in June
 1946, will 
be 
honorer! at a luncheon and tea. 
A speeial proclamation will be 
presented by Dr . Dwight Bente!, 



















































1 5  2 
h-
 
lt ,v.e weigt. 
Special Campus Interviews 
Thurs., April 22nd 
9 
a.m.
 - 4 p.m. 
For 
Additional  Information 
Contact 
.cAudent Placement Office 
An Equal 
Opportunity Employer" 
UNITED AIR LINES 
 1111=11111111111111M. 







judicial beard, 4 p.m., Col-
lege Union. 
Rho Epsilon,
 6 p.m., Garden City,
 
'Hot brat'. Dinner and
 meeting.1 
Speaker 





7 p.m., H5. 
Democraile Club,











Arab -American Club, modern 
Arabic classes, 
4 p.m., C/I162. 
Newman 












Institute  des 
Nantes  Etudes 
Scientifiques,  
France, will











lurgical  and 
Materials  Engineers, 
7:30 p.m., 
E231. Dr. Fred E. 
Holmstrom will 
speak  on "Tools 
of the Solid State 
Physicist."  
Social Work 













 a.m.-2 p.m., in 
front  
of 
bookstore.  Bake sale. 
Student Nonviolent
 Coordinat-
ing (binunittee, 12 noon, Seventh 
Street Rally 
to raise funds to send 









',rodent. Math Society, 4 p.m.. 
El 
CII.
 Dr. John Troutman will 
Dr. Putney Speaks 
On Birth Control 
panel  discussion
 on birth con -
1, sponsored by Humanists on 




will  be held Mon-
l+y, April 19, 
at
 7:30 p.m. in cafe-
teria 
A and B. 
Dr. Gail Putney, associate pro-
iissor of sociology, will discuss the 
iroblem of birth control as m-
ired to the morality issue in so-




Miss Soon Chun, SJS interna-
tional student from Seoul, Korea, 
will sing two Korean folk songs 
' in a presentation before the In-
ternational Student Organization 
tomorrow at 2:45 p.m. in cafe-
teria A and B. 




Miss Chun is a junior voice ma -
'I'
 at SJS and has been in this 











ACCOUNTS  OPENED IN 3 
MINUTES,  




































  A 
YEAR  TO 
PAY  
4...memovamm, 
Downtown  65 So. First St.  
We ral.clot
 oil deviate..  lot ticket! 
CT 




Valley Fair Shopping 
Center 
CH El 3040 Open Moo. thee Fn. le 
9,30 pa. 
Sunnyvale 
 209 So. 
Taaffe  St. 
RE 9-0681 - Open '1:1 9 Thurs. 8 Fri. Nites 
FREE 
PARKING 











p.m., 263 S. Market
 St., San Jose 
Slides presentation by 
Amigos 
International Student Organi 
station, '2:45 p.m., cafeteria A  
B. Miss






































 to ass., 
$125 scholarship










by the Alumni Association',. 
"Fund for Excellence in Educa-
tion" drive. 
Recipients of the 
scholarship
 
will  he chosen
 on 
the basis of ex-
















Party Discounts on 





5th & Santa Clara 
297-1015 















 for tl.ose "before
 Easter 
vacation  
tests? Then phone in your order and it will be ready 
when you 
arrive!  








and  St. 
James  
We chose Gant 
because they take shirt
 making
 seri-
ously. They're hard 
to please
 (like we 
are) when it 
comes to fit of collar, its roll, its 
profile-how much 
it shows above the suit collar. 
They're fastidious 
about the way the body of the shirt drapes and folds. 
All must 
integrate
 to achieve that viable ingredient 
which gives comfort and 
aplomb.  In substance, Gant 
shirts are keyed to the 
discerning  tastes of well 
groomed men who
 appreciate quality. 






























































































































Committee  for 
Election of 
Ronald R. 
James 
Roger
 R. 
Williams,
 
Chairman
 
